THE WIRD
Introduction
In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. Praise belongs
to Allah, the Lord of the worlds. May peace and prayers be
showered upon the Master of the Messengers and his household
and guided companions. Allah, the Sublime says: “Indeed through
the remembrance of Allah the hearts become tranquil.” I ask Allah
that you be of those whose hearts are tranquil and of those who
have arrived and attained the knowledge of Allah and connected
themselves to His mercy which is without end.
Allah has bestowed His generosity and munificence upon us by
granting us access to enlightenment through the teachings and
guidance of the Seal of the Prophets and his vicegerent Ali ibn
Abi Talib and those who followed him in righteousness especially
our Shadhili Shaykhs. I specifically mention Shaykh Muhammad
ibn al-Habib, may the mercy of Allah be upon him; they are the
forerunners and we are their followers.

Wird
Al Haydariyah
Ash Shadhiliyah

I present this Wird to whomsoever desires access to the treasures
of the Hereafter. There is no power and no strength except
through Allah, the Magnificent. There is no victor except Him.
There is no presence except His. There is nothing and none sought
after besides Him. There is no beloved except Him.

Oh He, Oh He, Oh He
who there is no he
except He

Shaykh Fadhlalla Haeri

A!!oodhu billaahis-samee!!il-!!aleemi minash-shayUaanir-rajeem
(x3)

I seek refuge with Allah, the All-hearing, the All-seeing,
from the accursed Shaytan. (x3)

Bismillaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem

In the Name of Allah, the most Beneficent, the most Merciful.

Allahumma innee as’aluka bi-ra9matik al latee wasi!!at kulla shay’
Wa bi-qudratik al latee qaharta bihaa kulla shay’
Wa kha+a!!a lahaa kullu shay’
Wa dhal la lahaa kullu shay’
Wa bi-jabarootik al latee ghalab'ta bihaa kulla shay’
Wa bi-!!izzatik al latee laa ya qoomu lahaa shay’
Wa bi-!!a)amatik al latee mala’at kulla shay’
Wa bi-noori waj'hik al ladhee a+aa’a lahu kullu shay’

Oh Allah, I ask You by Your mercy, which embraces all things;
by Your strength, through which You dominate all things,
and toward which all things are humble
and before which all things are lowly;
by Your invincibility, through which you overwhelm all things,
by Your might, which nothing can resist;
by Thy tremendousness which has filled all things
and by the light of Your face, through which all things are
illuminated!

Yaa Nooru, Yaa Qud'doos
Yaa Aw-walal, Aw-waleen
Wa Aakhiral-aakhireen

Oh Light! Oh Sacred!
Oh First of those who are first and
Last of those who are last!

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous!
By Your mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the merciful

As’aluka bi-9aqqika wa qudsika wa a!!a)ami Nifaatika wa
asmaa’ik

I ask You by Your Truth, Your Holiness and the greatest of Your
Attributes and Names,

An taja!!ala awqaatee fil-layli wan-nahaari bi-dhikrika
ma!!amoorah

that You make my nights and days filled with
Your remembrance

Wa bi-khid matika mawNoolah wa a!!amaalee !indaka maq boolah

and joined to Your service and my actions acceptable to You,

at'taa takoona a!!amaalee wa awraadee kulluhaa wirdan waa9ida

so that my actions and my litanies may all be a single litany.

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen
Innaka qaadirun !alaa maa tashaa’
Tu’teel-mulka liman tashaa’

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous!
By Your mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the merciful!
Surely You have power over all things.
You give the kingdom to whom You will,

Wa tanzi!!ul-mulka mim man tashaa’

and You seize the kingdom from whom You will;

Wa tu !izzu man tashaa’

You exalt whom You will,

Wa tudhil lu man tashaa’

and You abase whom You will;

Bi-yadikal-khayru in'naka !alaa kulli shay’in Qadeer

in Your hand is the good; You are powerful over all things.

Toolijul-layla fin-nahaari wa toolijun-nahaara fil-layl
Wa tukhrijul-9ayya min al-mayyiti wa tukhrijul-mayyita min
Al-9ayy

You make the night enter into the day and You make the day enter
into the night;
You bring forth the living from the dead and You bring forth the
dead from the living;

Wa tarzuqu man tashaa’u bi-ghayri 9isaab

and You provide for whomsoever You will without reckoning.

Laa ilaaha illaa anta sub9aanaka allaahumma wa bi-9amdik

There is no god but You! Glory be to You & Yours is the praise!

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous, Oh All-generous, Oh All-generous!
By Your mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the merciful!

Allaahumma innee as’aluka bismik-allaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem
Yaa dhal-jalaali wal-ikraam,

Oh Allah, I ask You by Your Name, Allah, the All-Beneficent, AllMerciful!
Oh Possessor of majesty and splendour!

Yaa 9ayyu, yaa qayyoom

Oh Living! Oh Self-subsistent!

Yaa laa ilaaha illa ant

Oh You whom there is no god but You!

Yaa huwa, yaa man laa ya!!alamu maa huwa

Oh He! Oh He Whom none knows what He is,

Wa laa kayfa huwa, wa laa ayna huwa

nor How He is, nor Where He is,

Wa laa 9aythu huwa illaa huwa

nor in what respect He is but He!

Yaa dhal-mulki wal-malakoot, yaa dhal-!!izzati wal-jabaroot
Yaa maliku, yaa qud'doosu, yaa salaamu, yaa mu’minu, yaa
muhaymin

Oh Possessor of the dominion and the kingdom! Oh Possessor of
might and invincibility!
Oh King! Oh All-sacred! Oh Peace! Oh All-faithful!
Oh All-preserver!

Yaa !azeezu, yaa jab'baaru, yaa mutakab'biru, yaa khaaliqu, yaa
baari’

Oh All-mighty! Oh All-compeller! Oh All-sublime! Oh Creator!
Oh Maker!

Yaa muNaw'wiru, yaa mufeedu, yaa mudab'biru, yaa shadeedu,
yaa mubdi’

Oh Shaper! Oh Benefiter! Oh Director! Oh Severe! Oh
Originator!

Yaa mu!!eedu, yaa mubeedu, yaa wadoodu, yaa ma9moodu, yaa
ma!!abood

Oh Returner! Oh Destroyer! Oh All-loving! Oh All-praiseworthy!
Oh All-worshipful!

Yaa ba!!eedu, yaa qareebu, yaa mujeebu, yaa raqeebu, yaa 9aseeb

Oh Far! Oh Near! Oh Responder! Oh Watcher! Oh Reckoner!

Yaa badee!!u, yaa rafee!!u, yaa manee!!u, yaa samee!!u, yaa !aleem

Yaa aw'walu, yaa aakhiru, yaa )aahiru, yaa baaUinu, yaa qaa’im

Oh Innovator! Oh Exalter! Oh Preventer! Oh All-hearing!
Oh All-knowing!
Oh All-clement! Oh All-generous! Oh All-wise! Oh Eternal!
Oh Most High!
Oh Magnificent! Oh All-comforting! Oh All-gracious!
Oh Accounter! Oh Recourse!
Oh All-majestic! Oh All-beautiful! Oh Guardian! Oh Surety!
Oh Annuller!
Oh Obtainer! Oh All-noble! Oh Leader! Oh Guide! Oh Allapparent!
Oh First! Oh Last! Oh Outward! Oh Inward! Oh All-steadfast!

Yaa da’imu, yaa !aalimu, yaa 9aakimu, yaa qaa+ee, yaa !aadil

Oh Everlasting! Oh Knower! Oh Decider! Oh Judge! Oh Just!

Yaa faaNilu, yaa waaNilu, yaa Uaahiru, yaa muUah'hiru, yaa qaadir

Oh Separator! Oh Joiner! Oh Pure! Oh Purifier! Oh Allpowerful!
Oh All-able! Oh All-great! Oh All-sublime! Oh One! Oh Unique!

Yaa 9aleemu, yaa kareemu, yaa 9akeemu, yaa qadeemu, yaa !alee
Yaa !a)eemu, yaa 9an'naanu, yaa man'naanu, yaa day'yaanu, yaa
musta!!aan
Yaa jaleelu, yaa jameelu, yaa wakeelu, yaa kafeelu, yaa muqeel
Yaa muneelu, yaa nabeelu, yaa daleelu, yaa haadi’u, yaa baadi’

Yaa muq'tadiru, yaa kabeeru, yaa muta'kab'biru, yaa waa9idu, yaa
a9ad
Yaa Namadu, Yaa man lam yalid wa lam yoolad,
wa lam yakul lahu kufuwan a9ad

Oh Everlasting Refuge! Oh He Who begets not and was not
begotten, and equal to whom there is none.

Yaa man !alaa fa-qahar

Oh He who is exalted and dominates!

Yaa man malaka fa-qadar

Oh He who is master and exercises power!

Yaa man baUana fa-khabar

Oh He who is inward and aware!

Yaa man !ubida fa-shakar

Oh He who is worshipped and thankful!

Yaa man !uNiya fa-ghafar

Oh He who is disobeyed and forgives!

Yaa man laa ta9weehil-fikru, wa laa yudrikuhu baNarun,
Wa laa yakhfaa !alayhi athar

Oh he who is not encompassed by thoughts, nor perceived by
vision and from whom no trace remains hidden!

Yaa raaziqal-bashar

Oh Provider of mankind!

Yaa muqad'dira kulli qa'dar

Oh Determiner of every lot!

Yaa !aaleeyal-makaan

Oh Lofty of place!

Yaa shadeedal-arkaan

Oh Firm in supports!

Yaa mubaddilaz-zamaan

Oh Transformer of Time!

Yaa qaabil al-qurbaan

Oh Acceptor of sacrifices!

Yaa dhal-manni wal-i9saan

Oh Possessor of graciousness and benevolence!

Yaa dhal-!!izzati was-sulUaan

Oh Possessor of might and force!

Yaa ra9eemu, yaa ra9maan

Oh All-compassionate! Oh All-merciful!

Yaa man huwa kulla yawmin fee sha’n

Oh He who is every day upon some labour!

Yaa man laa yashghu luhu sha’nun !an sha’n

Oh He who is not distracted from one labour by another!

Yaa !a)eem ash-sha’n

Oh Tremendous in rank!

Yaa man huwa bi-kulli makaan

Oh He who is in every place

Yaa saami!!a al-aNwaat

Oh He who hears all sounds!

Yaa mujeebad-da!!awaat

Oh He who answers all supplications!

Yaa munji9aU-Ualibaat

Oh He who fulfils all entreaties!

Yaa qaa+eeyal-9aajaat

Oh He who provides all needs!

Yaa munzilal-barakaat

Oh He who sends down blessings!

Yaa raa9imal-!!abaraat

Oh He who has mercy upon tears!

Yaa muqeelal-!!atharaat

Oh He who cancels out false steps!

Yaa kaashifal-kurubaat

Oh He who removes troubles!

Yaa waleeyal-9asanaat

Oh He who sponsors good things!

Yaa raafi!!ad-darajaat

Oh He who exalts in rank!

Yaa mu’teey as-su’laat

Oh He who bestows requests!

Yaa mu9'yee al-amwaat

Oh He who gives life to the dead!

Yaa jaami!!ash-shataat

Oh He who gathers all scattered things!

Yaa muU'Uali!!an !al-an-neeyaat

Oh He who is aware of all intentions!

Yaa raad'damaa qad faat

Oh He who brings back what has passed away!

Yaa aj wadal-aj wadeen

Oh Most Munificent of the most munificent!

Yaa akramal-akrameen

Oh Most Generous of the most generous!

Yaa ghiyaathal-mustaghee'theen

Oh Helper of those who seek aid!

Yaa ghaa'yataU-Uaalibeen

Oh Goal of the seekers!

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous!
By Your mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the merciful!

Yaa man yubdi’ul-khalqa thumma yu’!!eeduh

Oh He who brings forth creation then returns it!

Yaa man ilayhee yurja!!ul-amru kulluh

Oh He to whom all affairs return!

Yaa man a)'hara fee kulli shay’in luUfah

Oh He who revealed in everything His subtle grace!

Yaa man a9sana kulla shay’in khalqah

Oh He who perfected everything He created!

Yaa 9abeeba man laa 9abeeba lah,
Yaa Uabeeba man laa Uabeeba lah
Yaa mujeeba man laa mujeeba lah,
Yaa shafeeqa man laa shafeeqa lah
Yaa rafeeqa man laa rafeeqa lah,
Yaa mugheetha man laa mugheetha lah

Oh Beloved of him who has no beloved!
Oh Doctor for him who has no doctor!
Oh Answerer to him who has none to answer for him!
Oh Patron for him who has no patron!
Oh Friend for him who has no friend!
Oh Succourer for him who has no succourer!

Yaa daleela man laa daleela lah,
Yaa aneesa man laa aneesa lah
Yaa raa9ima man laa raa9ima lah,
Yaa Naa9iba man laa Naa9iba lah
Yaa awwala kulli shay’in wa aakhirah

Oh Guide for him who has no guide!
Oh Intimate friend for him with no intimate friends!
Oh Merciful to him for whom there is no merciful!
Oh Companion for him who has no companion!
Oh First of everything and the Last!

Yaa ilaaha kulli shay’in wa wakeelah
Yaa rabba kulli shay’in wa Naani!!ah
Yaa bari’a kulli shay’in wa faaliqah

Oh God of everything and its Trustee!
Oh Lord of everything and its Producer!
Oh Maker of everything and its Creator

Yaa qaabi+a kulli shay’in wa baasiUah

Oh Constrictor of everything and its Expander!

Yaa mubdi’a kulli shay’in wa mu!!eedah

Oh Originator of everything and its Returner!

Yaa munshi’a kulli shay’in wa mu'qad'dirah

Oh Establisher of everything and its Apportioner!

Yaa mukaw'wina kulli shay’in wa mu9aw'wilah

Oh Shaper of everything and its Transformer!

Yaa mu9yeea kulli shay’in wa moomeetah

Oh Bringer to life of everything and its Bringer to death!

Yaa khaaliqa kulli shay’in wa waarithah

Oh Creator of everything and its Inheritor!

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous!
By Your mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the merciful!

Allaahumma innee as’aluka

Oh Allah! We ask You for…

Islaaman Na9ee9an yaN9abu'hul-istislaamu li-awaamirika wa
nawaaheek,

Sound Islam(submission) accompanied by submission to Your
orders and prohibitions;

Wa eemaanan khaaliNan raasikhan thaabitan, ma9foo)an min
jamee!!ish-shubahi wal-ma haalik,

and for pure iman (faith with knowledge), firmly established,
enduring, protected from all ambiguities and dangers;

Wa i9saanan yazuj-ju bina fee 9a+araatil-ghuyoobi wa
nata'Uah'haru bihee min anwaa!!il-ghafalaati wa saa’iril-!!uyoob,

and for ihsan that will drive us into the presence of the unseen,
may we be purified by it from every kind of negligence & defect;

Wa eeqaanan yakshifulana !an 9a+araatil-asmaa’i waN-Nifaat,
Wa yarr'9alu bina ilaa mushaa'had-dati anwaari
tajal'leeyaatidh-dhaat

and for the Yaqin (certainty) which will reveal to us the presences
of the Names and Attributes by which we will be carried into the
direct witnessing of the lights of the self-manifestations of the
essence;

Wa !ilman naafi!!an naf 'qahu bihee kayfa nata’addabu ma!!aka
wa nunaa'jeeka fiN-Nalawaat,

and for useful ‘ilm through which we may understand how to
conduct ourselves in Your presence and how to confide in You in
prayer.

Wamla’ quloobanaa bi-anwaari ma!!rifatika 9attaa nash'hada
qay'yoomee yatakas-saaree'yata fee jamee!!il-makhlooqaat,

Fill our hearts with the lights of Your gnosis so that we may
witness Your All-sustaining Gatheredness flowing in all created
things.

Waja!!alnaa min ahli daa’iratil-fa+lil-ma9boobeena ladayk
wa minar-raasikheenal-mutamak'kineena fit-tawakkuli
wa Nidqil-i!!timaadi !alayk,

Let us be among the circle of Your bounty, beloved in Your
presence and among the firmly grounded enduring in trust and
sincerity of dependence on You.

Wa 9aq'qiq rajaa’anaa bil-ijaabati, yaa kareemu, yaa wah'haabu
fee kulli maa sa’alnaak,

Realize our hope with the answer to all that we ask, Oh Allgenerous,
Oh All-giving! In all that we ask of you.

Wa laa takilnaa, yaa mawlaanaa fee jamee!!i 9arakaatinaa
wa saka'naa'tina ilaa a9adin siwaak,

Do not, Oh Master, let us rely on any other than You in stillness
or in action.

Fa’innaka !awwad'tanaa i9saanaka min qabli su’aalinaa wa na9nu
fee buUoonil-ummahaat,

You have accustomed us to Your perfect generosity before we
even asked for it while we were in our mother’s wombs.

Wa rab'baytanaa bi-laUeefi ruboobeeyatika tarbeeyatan taqNuru !an
idraakihal-!!uqoolul-munaw'waraat,

You have raised us with the subtle grace of Your lord ship over
existence in a manner far beyond the perception of illuminated
intellects.

Fanas’aluka allaahumma bi-nabeeyikal-ladhee fa+'+al tahu
!alaa saa’iril-ambiyaa’i wal-mursaleen,

We ask You, Oh Allah, by Your Prophet, whom You have
preferred above all other prophets and messengers,

Wa bi-rasoolikal-ladhee ja!!alta risaala'tahu !aam'matan
wa ra9matan lil-khalaa’iqi ajma!!een,

...and by Your Messenger whose message You made universal and
a mercy to all creation

An tuNalleeya wa tusal'lima !alayhi wa !ala aalihi Nalaatan wa
salaaman nanaalu bihimaa ma9ab'batahu,

to bless him and his family and grant them a peace by which we
may attain his love

Wa mutaaba!!atahu fil-aqwaali wal-af !aali wal-muraaqab-bati
wal-mushaahad-dati wal-aadaabi wal-akhlaaqi wal-a9waal

and follow him in words, deeds, in watching-practice, witnessing,
courtesy, morals and states.

Wa nas’aluka yaa mawlaanaa bi-jaahihee an tahaba lanaa !ilman
naafi!!an yan'tafi!u bihee kullu saam!!i

We ask You, Oh Master, by his rank, to grant us that useful
knowledge through which every listener may profit

Wa takhsha!!u lahul-quloobu wa taqsha!!irru minhul-juloodu wa
tajree lahul-madaami!!

and every heart may be made humble, and at which the skin may
thrill and the tears flow.

Innaka antal-qaadirul-mureedul-!!aalimul-9ayyul-waasi!!

You are the All-powerful, the Willful, the Knowing, the Living, the
Vast.

Sub9aana rabbika rabbil-!!izzati !ammaa yaNifoon
Wa salaamun !alal-mursaleen wal-9amdu lillaahi rabbil-!!aalameen

Glory be to your Lord, the Lord of might, above all that they
describe, and peace be upon the messengers, and praise belongs
to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous!
By Your Mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the Merciful

Laa ilaaha illa-llaah (x10)
Laa ilaaha illa-llaah mu9ammadur rasoolul-llaah (x3)

There is no god but Allah. (x10)
There is no god but Allah, Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah.
(x3)

Allaahu laUeefun bi-!!ibaadihee yar'zu'qu man yashaa’u
wa huwal-qaweeyul-!!azeez (x10)

Allah is Latif with His slaves. He gives wealth to whom He
chooses, and He is the Strong, the Inestimably Precious. (x10)

Alaa yaa laUeefu yaa laUeefu lakal-luUfu
fa-antal-laUeefu minka yashmalunal-luUfu
laUeefu laUeefu innanee mutawassilun
bi-luUfika fal Uuf bee wa qad nazalal-luUfu
bi-luUfika !udhnaa yaa laUeefu wa haa na9nu
da khalnaa fi wasUil-luUfi wan-sadalal-luUfu
najawnaa bi-luUfil-llaahi dhil-luUfi innahu
laUeefun laUeefun luUfuhu daa’iman luUfu
alaa yaa 9afee)u yaa 9afee)u lakal-9if)u
fa-antal-9afee)u minka yashmalunaal-9if)u
9afee)u 9afee)u in'nanaa natawassalu
bi-9if)ika fa9 fa)naa wa qad nazalal-9if)u
bi-9if)ika !udhnaa yaa 9afee)u wa haa na9nu
da khalnaa fi-wasUil-9if)i wan sadalal-9if)u
najawnaa bi-9if )il-llaahi dhil-9if)i innahu
9afee)un 9afee)un 9if)uhu daa’iman 9if)u
bi-jaahi imaamil-mursaleena mu9ammadin
fa-law laahu !aynul-9if)i maa nazalal-9if)u
!alayhi Nalaatul-llaahi maa qaala munshidun
alaa yaa 9afee)u yaa hafee)u lakal-9if)u

Ala ya Latifu, ya Latifu, the lutf is Yours!
You are the Latif, and from You the lutf engulfs us.
Ya Latifu, ya Latifu, I beg You by Your lutf be the lutf to me - and the lutf has descended!
Ya Latifu, we have hidden in Your lutf we have gone into the centre of lutf and the lutf has descended!
We have been freed by the lutf of Allah, the Possessor of lutf,
Latifu, Latifu, His lutf is always that.
Ala Ya Hafidhu, ya Hafidhu, the hifdh is Yours!
You are the Hafidhu, and from You the hifdh engulfs us.
Ya Hafidhu, ya Hafidhu, I beg You by Your hifdh be the hifdh to me - and the hifdh has descended.
Ya Hafidhu, we have hidden in Your hifdh we have gone into the centre of hifdh - and the hifdh has
descended.
We have been freed by the hifdh of Allah, the Possessor of hifdh.
Hifdhu, Hafidhu, His hifdh is always that.
By the rank of the Imam of the messengers, Muhammad, were he
not the source of the hifdh, then it would not have descended.
Blessings be upon him as long as there is one who chants:
‘Ya hafidhu, ya hafidhu, the hifdh is Yours!’

Laa ilaaha illa-llaah (x10)

There is no god but Allah! (x10)

Laa ilaaha illa-llaah mu9ammadur rasoolul-llaah

There is no god but Allah, Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah.

A!!oodhu billaa'his-samee!!il-!!aleemi minash-shayUaanir-rajeem

I seek refuge in Allah, the All-hearing, the All-knowing, from the
accursed Shaytan.

Bismillaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

Allaahumma inna maghfirataka arjaa min !amalee wa inna
ra9mataka aw'sa!!u min dhanbee

Oh Allah, surely Your forgiveness is more hoped for than my
actions. And surely Your mercy is vaster than my sins.

Allaahumma in kaana dhanbee !indaka !a)eeman
fa-maghfiratuka a!!a)amu min dhanbee

Oh Allah, if my sin be considered great by You, Your pardon is
greater than my sin.

Allaahumma in lam akun ahlan an ablugha ra9mataka
fa-ra9matuka ahlun an tablughanee wa tasa!!anee li-annahaa
wasi!!at kulla shay’

Oh Allah, if I was not worthy of reaching Your mercy, Your mercy
is worthy of reaching me because it encompasses all things.

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous!
By Your mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the merciful.

Astaghfirul-llaah (x10)

I seek forgiveness from Allah (x10)

Laa ilaaha illaa anta sub9aanaka innee kuntu mina-)-)aalimeen
(x3)

There is no god but You, glory be to You, surely I am one of the
transgressors. (x3)

Allaahumma innee a!!oodhu bika min nafsin laa tashba!!u
Wa min qalbin laa yakhsha!!u

Oh Allah, surely I seek refuge in You from a self which is never
satiated,
And from a heart which is not humble,

Wa min !ilmin laa yanfa!!u

And from knowledge that does not benefit,

Wa min Nalaatin laa turfa!!u

And from prayer that does not reach,

Wa min du!! aa’in laa yusma!!u

And from supplication that is not heard.

Allaahumma innee as’alukal-yusra ba!!adal-!!usr

Oh Allah, I ask from You ease after difficulty,

Wal-faraja ba!!adal-karb

And relief after distress,

War-rakhaa’a ba!!adash-shiddah

And hope after hardship.

Allaahumma-ja!!al lee fee qalbee nooran wa baNaran wa fahman
wa !ilman in'naka !alaa kulli shay’in qadeer

Oh Allah, put in my heart light and insight and understanding and
wisdom. Surely You have power over all things.

Laa ilaaha illa anta astaghfiruka wa atoobu ilayk

There is no god but You, I seek forgiveness from You & I turn to
You.

Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabbu! Yaa Rabb!
Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareemu! Yaa Kareem!
Bi-Ra9matika Yaa ar9amar-raa9imeen

Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous! Oh All-generous!
By Your mercy, Oh Most Merciful of the merciful.

Allaahu naa)iree (x3)
Allaahu 9aa+iree (x3)
Allaahu naaNiree (x3)

Allah oversees me (x3)
Allah’s Presence is upon me (x3)
Allah is my Helper (x3)

Allaahu 9aafi)ee (x3)
Allaahu ma!!ee (x3)
Allaahu khayrun 9aafi)an (x3)

Allah is my Protector (x3)
Allah is with me (x3)
Allah is the best of protectors (x3)

A!!oodhu billaahis-samee!!il-!!aleemi minash-shayUaanir-rajeem
Bismillaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem

I seek refuge with Allah, the All-hearing, All-seeing, from the
accursed Shaytan.
In the Name of Allah, the most Beneficent, the most Merciful.

Yaa'seen g Wal-qur’aanil-9akeem g
In'naka la-minal-mursaleen g
!Alaa NiraaUim mustaqeem g
Tanzeelal-!!azeezir-ra9eem g

Ya Seen. By the Qur’an, full of wisdom.
You are indeed one of the messengers,
On a straight way.
It is a sent down by (Him) the Exalted in might, the Most Merciful.

Li-tundhira qawmam maa undhira aabaa’ uhum fahum ghaa'filoon
g
Laqad 9aqqal-qawlu !alaa akthari'him fahum laa yu’minoon g

In order that you may admonish a people whose fathers had
received no admonition, and who therefore remain heedless.
The Word is proved true against the greater part of them; for they
do not believe.
We have put yokes round their necks right up to their chins, so
that their heads are forced up.

Innaa ja!!alnaa fee a!!anaaqihim aghlaa lan fa-hiya ilal-adhqaani
fahum muq'ma9oon g
Wa ja!!alnaa mim bayni aydeehim saddaw wa min khalfihim
saddan fa-agh shay naahum fahum laa yubNiroon g

And we have put a bar in front of them and a bar behind them,
furthermore We have covered them up so that they cannot see.

Wa sawaa’un !alayhim a-an'dhartahum am lam tundhir'hum laa
yu’minoon g

It is the same to them whether you admonish them or not: they will
not believe.

Innamaa tundhiru manit'taba-!!adh-dhikra wa khashiyar-ra9maana
Bil-ghayb fa-bash-shirhu bi-maghfira-tiw wa ajrin kareem g

You can but admonish such a one as follows The Message and
fears the Lord Most Gracious, unseen; give such a one, therefore,
good tidings of forgiveness and a reward most generous.

Yaa 9asratan !alal-!!ibaadi maa ya’teehim min rasoolin illaa
kaanoo bihi yastah zi’oon g

Ah alas for (My) servants! There comes not an apostle to them but
they mock him!

Wa maa ta’teehim min…

Aayatim min aayaati rabbihim illaa kaanoo !anhaa mu!!rideen g
Wa ya'qooloona mataa haadhal-wa!!adu in kuntum Naadiqeen g

Not a sign comes to them from among the signs of their Lord, but
they turn away therefrom. Furthermore they say, ‘When will this
promise (come to pass), if what you say is true!’

Bismil-llaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem

In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

Tabaarakal-ladhee bi-yadihil-mulku wa huwa !alaa kulli shay’in
qadeer g
Al-ladhee khalaqal-mawta wal-9ayaata li-yabluwakum ayyukum
a9sanu !amalaw wa huwal-!!azeezul-ghafoor g

Blessed be Him in whose hands is dominion; and He has power
over all things;
Who created death and life that He may try which of you is best in
deed: and He is the Exalted in might, Oft-forgiving;
Who created the seven heavens one above another;
no want of proportion can you see in the Creation of (Allah)
the Most Gracious. So turn your vision again: see you any flaws?
Again turn your vision a second time;
(your) vision will come back to you dull and discomfited, in a state
worn out.

Al-ladhee khalaqa saba!!a samaawaatin Uibaaqam maa taraa fee
khalqir-ra9maani min tafaawutin far ji!!il-baNara hal taraa min
fuUoor g
Thummar ji!!il-baNara karratayni yanqalib ilaykal-baNaru khaasi’an
wa huwa 9aseer g
Sub9aana rabbika rabbil-!!izzati !ammaa yaNifoon
Wa salaamun !alaal-mursaleen, wal-9amdu lillaahi rabbil!aalameen
Al-ladheena qaala lahu'mun-naasu innan-naasa qad
jama!!oo lakum fakh shawhum fa-zaadahum eemaanaw wa
qaaloog

Glory be to your Lord, the Lord of might, above all that they
describe, and peace be upon the messengers, and praise belongs
to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.
And the people said to them, ‘Men have gathered against you, so
fear them.’ And it increased them in iman and
they said:

asbunal-llaahu wa niamal-!!wakeel (x10)

Allah is enough for us and He is the best guardian. (x10)

Fanqalaboo bi-ni!!matim minal-llaahi wa fa+lil lam yam
sas hum soo’ (x3)

So they returned with blessing and fullness from Allah untouched
by evil. (x3)

Wat-taba!!oo ri+waanal-llaah, wal-laahu'dhu fa+lin !a)eem (x3)

They followed the good pleasure of Allah, & Allah is of immense
fullness. (x3)

Wa iy yureedoo ay yakh da!!ooka fa-inna 9as bakal-llaah
Huwal-ladhee ay'yadaka bi-naNreehee wa bil-mu’mineen
Wa al'lafa bayna quloobihim,
Lao anfaq'ta maa fil-ar+i jamee!!am maa al'lafta bayna quloobihim,
Wa laakin'nal-llaaha al'lafa baynahum, innahu !azeezun 9akeem,
Yaa ayyuhan-nabeeyu 9asbukal-llaahu wa manit-taba!!aka min
al-mu’mineen (x3)

And if they desire to trick you, Allah is enough for you.
He has confirmed you with His help, and the trusting ones
and has brought their hearts together.
Had you expended all that is in the earth, you could not have
brought their hearts together,
but Allah brought their hearts together. He is Mighty, and Wise.
Oh Prophet, Allah is enough for you, and the trusting ones who
follow you. (x3)

Bismil-llaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful,

Qul huwal-llaahu a9ad g
AllaahuN-Namad g
Lam yalid wa lam yoolad g
Wa lam yakul lahu kufuwan a9ad g

Say: He, Allah is One,
Allah is Eternal,
He begets not, nor is He begotten,
And there is nothing equal unto Him.

Bismil-llaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem
Qul yaa ayyuhal-kaafiroon g
Laa !abudu maa t!!abudoon g
Wa laa antum !aabidoona maa a!!ubud g
Wa laa ana ‘aabidum maa !abad'tum g
Wa laa antum !aabidoona maa a!!ubud g
Lakum deenukum wa liya deen g

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful,
Say: Oh you who do not believe!
I do not worship what you worship,
Nor do you worship what I worship,
Nor will I worship what you worship,
Nor will you worship what I worship.
You shall have your path and I shall have my path.

Bismillaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem

In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful,

Qul a!!oodhu bi-rabbil-falaq g
Min sharri maa khalaq g
Wa min shar'ri ghaasiqin idha waqab g
Wa min shar'rin-naf faa thaa'ti fil-!!uqad g
Wa min sharri 9aasidin idha 9asad g

Say: I seek refuge in the Lord of the dawn,
From the evil of what He has created,
And from the evil of the dark night when it comes,
And from the evil of those who blow on knots,
And from the evil of the envious when he envies.

Bismillaahir-ra9maanir-ra9eem
Qul a!!oodhu bi-rabbin-naas g
Malikin-naas g
Ilaahin-naas g
Min sharril-waswaasil-khan'naas g
Al-ladhee yuwaswisu fee Nudoorin-naas g
Minal-jinnati wan-naas g

In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful,
Say: I seek refuge in the Lord of men,
The King of men,
The God of men,
From the evil whisperings of the slinking Shaytan,
Who whispers into the hearts of men,
From among the jinn and the men.

There is no god but Allah (x14)
Laa ilaa ha illal-llaah (x14)

